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Questions raised
over the legality
of ASl bill 96-08
targeting Wilson

Public Safety has a We are family
computer-related
crime stopper on
its staff— Kennedy

ASI vs. Wilson — disputes unresolved
debate continues at tonight’s meeting

By Amy Conley
Daily Stoff Writer

Wearing chinos and a yellow polo shirt,
Mike Kennedy sat in his office and
answered the phone while his computer
hummed in the background.
But Kennedy, 47, is not just another
baby-boomer dressing down and exploring
the Internet — he is an investigator with
Cal Poly Public Safety.
Kennedy’s salt and pepper hair and
gray mustache accompany powerful arms
and a big smile. His low-key personality
helps in his job, for as he said, he never
knows what will happen next.
Before joining Public Safety 11 years
ago, Kennedy worked as a San Luis Obispo
County Deputy Sheriff for five years. Ken
nedy joined the sheriffs department after
leaving his job as a bank manager.
He made such a drastic career change
from manager to sheriff because he “got
tired of looking at four walls all day long.”
“Here at Cal Poly because we have such
a small department, we have to do a little
of everything,” he said.
Kennedy said he is as likely to handle a
book theft as a rape.
But Kennedy said he enjoys the variety,
and especially enjoys solving computer-re
lated crimes.
“Rather than playing games on the com
puter, my fun is figuring out how they did
it,” he said. “I guess that’s job satisfaction
(and) fun all rolled into one.”
He recently finished a program in com
puter crime investigation at the Robert
Presley Institute of Criminal Investiga
tion. The program consisted of five courses
and took him five years to complete.
“I was starting to get involved with it
through Information and Technology Sys
tems,” Kennedy said. “We saw the hand
writing on the wall that we were going to
be having more and more contact with stu
dents who were either victims or per
petrators in the computer crime arena.”

By Steve Enders
Doily Staff Writer

When this soft-spoken, quiet woman
enters an ASI executive board meeting, as
she does every Wednesday night, most
people take notice.
An outsider wouldn’t even take a second
look at the woman who sits patiently in
the back of the room.
But the ASI Board of Directors can’t
help noticing and tries to pretend it can’t
see or hear her.
Everyone on the board knows who Gail
Wilson is. The part-time chemistry lec
turer and part-time Poly student has been
one of the most vocal ASI opponents —
some call her an agitator — that ASI has
ever known. She even comes to meetings
with more regularity than some ASI mem
bers. She is dedicated to her cause like no
other.
As if on a mission from God, she com
mits hours to questioning ASI’s daily ac
tivities, op>erations, payroll, expenditures
and procedures.
Her small, shared office space doesn’t
look like much of a headquarters, but don’t
be fooled. A breeze blows through an op>en
window, stirring stacks of written and
photocopied paperwork.
She has enough court documents to fill
a small journal, and is ready to explain her
plight to anyone who wants to spend the
time to look through the collection of
papers.
Shooting for the Top

Brother and sister team Sean Perez, engineering sophonK>re, and Tara Perez, parks and
recreation junior, mode their own jungle gym on campus Tuesday afternoon / Daily photo
by Michoei Troxell

Wilson’s goal: to break ASI down by
shooting straight for the top. She wants to
oust ASI Executive Director Polly Harrigan, or anyone who sits in the executive
director’s chair, Harrigan says.
Wilson says Harrigan is unfit to
See WILSON page 2

See KENNEDY page 3

E\A order may have DUI case moved to Superior Court
saved downed plane
Doily Staff Report

m

By
Lester
Assoooted Press

MIAMI — The last intelligible
transmission from a ValuJet
DC-9 nosediving toward the
Everglades — an urgent report
of smoke in the cockpit and cabin
— came just five days before all
U.S. airlines were to inspect cer
tain wires in their aging DC-9s
to “prevent the potential for fire
and u n c o n tro lle d sm oke
throughout the cockpit.”
The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration confirmed Tuesday
that the doomed plane now
buried in Florida mud and silt
came under the FAA order.

“This would have affected the
accident aircraft,” said Elizabeth
Yoest, deputy director of the
FAA’s aircraft certification ser
vice. But she cautioned it was
“much too early” to tell whether
the cockpit wiring problem was
related to the crash.
The FAA’s “airworthiness
directive” takes effect 16 months
after the first report of a smoke
problem in the overhead switch
panels of some planes built by
McDonnell Douglas.
The directive, one of hundreds
issued each year to address
safety concerns, was “one in
which we felt there was an
See ORDER page 3

Mark Anthony Romero of
Morro Bay, charged with six
felony offenses and one mis
demeanor in connection with an
a lle g e d a l c o h o l - r e l a t e d
automobile accident, was held to
answer to the San Luis Obispo
Municipal Court on all seven
counts at his preliminary hear
ing, April 26.
At the hearing. Municipal
Court Judge Barry Hammer
upgraded the case to the San
Luis Obispo County Superior
Court. Romero’s Superior Court
arraignment is scheduled for
May 20 at 8:30 a.m.
Romero was arrested after an
automobile accident at 1 a.m.
Feb. 16 on Los Osos Valley Road.
The accident resulted in the
death of Cal Poly student Denise
Lynn Waters and University of

Arizona student Christopher
John Ruble. Two other pas
sengers in Ruble’s car. Cal Poly
students Marcia Lynn Mclndoe
and Amy Sanford Hedrick, were
seriously injured.
Romero has been charged
with two counts of murder, two
counts of gross vehicular
manslaughter while intoxicated,
driving under the influence and
driving with a suspended license.
He pleaded not guilty on all
charges at his Feb. 29 Municipal
Court arraignment.
The district attorney’s office
also filed an enhancement due to
a prior DUI conviction, which
will extend his prison sentence if
convicted.
Judge Hammer amended the
complaint filed by Deputy Dis
trict Attorney David W. Pomeroy
to include allegations for the in

juries he caused to the two other
passengers. These allegations
are that Romero inflicted great
bodily injury while driving under
the influence, caused injury and
drove with a .08 percent blood al
cohol level.
‘The amendment won’t affect
the trial, but it might have an
impact on sentencing,” Pomeroy
said.
Pomeroy said Romero’s pre
vious DUI conviction will impact
the case much more, both in the
trial and the sentencing.
Romero pleaded guilty to a
DUI charge on Feb. 14 and was
placed on probation and his
license was suspended.
In 1992, 43 percent of the
1,709 DUI arrests made in the
county were second DUI convic
tions.
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W ctin cs d av

12 days left in spring quarter

TO DAY'S W EATHER: portly sunny
TO M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: mostly cloudy
Today's h ig h /lo w : 80s/50s Tom orrow's hig h/low : 70s/50s

San Luis Obispo Taco Bell owners are plan
ning to give away free tacos to customers from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. May 17 at all three San Luis
Obispo Taco Bell locations to celebrate being
selected the ’’Best Fast Food Restaurant" in
________ the New Times reader poll._________
The Cal Poly Lyceum and the Library Associates are honored to
welcome Philip Levine, Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award winning
poet, for a talk May ] 5 at 12 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre and a poetry
reading at 7 p.m. in Fisher Science, room 286. For more information, call

MUSTANG DAILY

Bill makes march route historic
By Jim Lnther
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — Rep. John
Lewis, who as a young civil
rights leader was clubbed by
police during a milestone 1965
demonstration, won House ap
proval Tuesday of a bill designat
ing the march route from Selma
to Montgomery, Ala., a national
historic trail.
“The march ... was a turning
point in the journey to the Voting
Rights Act of 1965,” Lewis, DGa., reminded the House. “His
tory along this route is precious.”
The measure was passed by
voice vote after Lewis urged
“recognition to the men and
women who sacrificed so much
for voting rights in America.” It
now goes to the Senate.
On March 7, 1965, which
since has been known as Bloody
Sunday, Lewis and the Rev.
Hosea Williams tried to lead a
peaceful demonstration along the
route over the opposition of

In large part because of senti
ment aroused by Bloody Sunday,
President Johnson signed the
Voting Rights Act into law on
Rep. John Lewis( D-Ga.) Aug. 6, 1965.
Rep. Earl Hilliard, D-Ala.,
who represents the Selma area,
then-Gov. George C. Wallace.
said the march route deserves
The marchers were met on the same historical recognition
Edmund Pettus Bridge by a as Philadelphia, Washington and
sheriffs posse and state troopers Vicksburg, Miss., “so we can
and were stopped by tear gas, learn about our mistakes so
nightsticks and bullwhips. News
those mistakes will never be
reports of the clash shocked the
repeated again.”
nation, and two weeks later, the
“The trail that Dr. Martin
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Luther
King walked ... in 1965 is
church leaders and others from
as meaningful as the route Paul
across the nation converged on
Revere rode in Boston, as his
Selma to complete the 54-mile
toric as the one rode by Lewis
march under protection of a
and Clark,” said Rep. Elyah
federalized Alabama National
Cummings,
D-Md.
Guard.
The march underscored the
Designating the route a part
fact that at the time, some
of the National Trails System
Southern counties had popula would cost about $1 million over
tions that were as much as 80 the next two years and between
percent black — but not a single
$100,000 and $500,000 a year
black registered voter.
afterward.
"History along this route is
precious.

WILSON: attacks on ASI won’t stop, ASI hopes to punish Wilson with bill

756-2066.

Upcoming

From page 1

'Take Back The Night" is taking place May 16. Doors open in Chumash
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Keynote speaker Katie Koester will present her
program "NoAes" at 7 p.m and a campus protest will start at 8:45 p.m.
There will also be a post-march rally. For more information, call 75 6-26 00.

The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled "Superconductivity in
New Systems" May 16 at 11:10 a.m. in building 52, room E-45.
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perform her job. She says she
la c k s th e p ro p e r le g al,
managerial and leadership skills
needed for the position. Wilson
claims that Harrigan’s poor
skills have caused two embezzle
ment cases which rocked ASI
and should have never happened
in the first place.
Harrigan rose to the top in a
national search for the position.
She also serves as Cal Poly assis
tant director of housing and has
won numerous local and national
awards. Yet she has repeatedly
experienced the wrath of Wilson.

It’s Always Been EasyTb Use.
Now It’s Easier Tb Afford.

‘The very day I got hired, she
started in on me,” Harrigan said.
“In there with all the balloons
and flowers and congratulations,
there was a petition sitting on
my desk to have me removed.”
Harrigan said Wilson has filed
three petitions since her 1994
hiring asking for a recall on Har
rigan’s position.
“You can’t recall anyone in an
appointed position,” Harrigan
said.
Auditors, Embezzlements
and Accusations

Wilson claims that auditors
hired by ASI over the past

several years have made recom
mendations to empower ASI with
internal controls to prevent em
bezzlement crimes from occur
ring.
She further asserts that Har
rigan and ASI have never paid
any attention to their auditor’s
recommendations, thus allowing
hundreds of thousands of dollars
to be stolen from ASI.
In addition to money stolen
from ASI, the high costs of ASI
legal fees could have been
avoided, Wilson said.
Harrigan contends that the

nterested
in

Health
Services

With the AppleComputer Loan
You Can Get the MacYouWant.

Just Call

1-800-Apple-LN

A re you interested in health
issues and the operation of your
Health Services? A re you interested in learning
about m edical m anagem ent and practices?
If so, S H A C (Student Health Advisory Council)
m ay be the organization for you.
C om e to an information meeting on:

(1-800-277-5356 ext. 200)
Many students are surprised to find out how affordable arxl easy it is to get the Mac' they want with
the Apple' Computer Loan. In less than 15-minutes, you can be pre-approved over the phone and
off to your campus reseller. There is no need to worry about low credit card limits or
high interest rates. With the Apple Computer Loan, you can get the money you need
to buy the Mac you want, with low nxMithly payments you’ll love. So before you leave
school, call 1-8(X>-A|ipfe4ll exL 200 and see how easy it is to take hom e a Mac.

ednesday, May 21
7:00 pm

For more information'visit

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department •756-5311
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7;45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. lOKlOam - 3:00pm

Check us out at ourWebsite: www.fdn.calpoty.edu/ecb
While Supplies Last'
S) 1996 Afipk Computer, fnc All rights reserved Apple, ée Apple logo, and MactrUosbare regislered Irade^

mark cf
Compidn, hK. Mac à a trtHkrmark ofAppk Cornpuier, Me. AUMacmiosb ampulm are
(ksigned k M aaxdbk k Mdkmhads wié dkéilify. ib learn more (US. onfy), call 800 -608-7808 or
TTY800 -775-0601

downstairs in Health Services or call

756-5279
for m ore information

See ASI page 5
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A reh’rement plon to supplement SIRS or
PERSI Tox Shelter Annuih'es ore not o il
the some. W e've been helping people
sove fo r retirem ent since 1971.
C oll Now!

KENNEDY: Life is more than the police work he does — family is his hfe
From page 1

Cal Poly has made several
convictions since 1990 using the
Computer Crimes Act, which
makes it illegal to steal
hardware, software and access
other people’s e-mail accounts.
Kennedy was asked by his
department if he would like to
take the course. He agreed, and
then traveled all over the state to
attend courses. In one of his
courses, he learned that Cal Poly
and University of California,
Santa Cruz have the highest ac
cess to the Internet.
Kennedy also enjoys the irony

rampant in his job. He recounted
a story he particularly enjoyed of
a young man that he arrested
eight years ago for stealing a
book. The young man thought
the whole thing was a joke, Ken
nedy said. The young man now
works for a company that in
stalls solar heaters in prisons.
But because he was arrested by
public safety he can’t get a
security clearance to get into the
prison to install the heaters.
But Kennedy’s life is more
than the police work he loves, he
said.
“So many police officers make

this their whole life; they eat
(and) sleep police work. When
they get done, they have nothing:
no hobbies, no family, no life.”
In his spare time, Kennedy
said he enjoys fishing, woodwork
ing, and hunting. He hunts
ducks, geese, doves and quail.
Kennedy’s family consists of
his wife Nan, a commercial in
surance marketer, and six cats.
They have a cabin in the moun
tains.
“This sounds strange but
police work is not my life,” he
said. “My family is my life.

I5L A K E 6 L E E g f B L A K E S L E E

D iane P. Blakeslee
Certified Financial Planner

I l i o Cjtlifurnia Blvd., S.in Luis Obispo 543-'1366
Mcmbei NASO SIK:

Masarap" = Dellcioua!
H ea lth y ,
Inexpenaive,

ORDER: problem surfaced 16 months ago on an American Airlines flight
From page 1

unsafe condition, but no im
mediate safety consequence,”
Yoest said. In urgent cases, the
FAA can require quick com
pliance by the airlines.
Investigators with the Nation
al Transportation Safety Board,
an agency th a t o p erates
separately from the FAA,
declined comment Tuesday on
the directive. The NTSB has
carefully avoided speculation on
possible causes of either the
crash or the cockpit smoke
reported by Flight 592’s anxious
crew just eight minutes after
takeoff.
The FAA first became aware
of the apparent wiring problem
in January 1995 after the crew of
an American Airlines MD-82
passenger liner noticed smoke in
the cockpit soon after landing.
“The pilot heard a loud pop
and saw smoke in the overhead
panel,” Yoest said.
The FAA then received
several other reports of chafed

wires in the same overhead
switch panel, located between
the pilot and co-pilot. These
reports did not mention smoke.
The agency issued its initial
directive May 19, 1995; it af
fected 614 planes in the MD-80
series and required inspection of
bundles of wires that power the
windshield heaters, similar to
automobile defrosters.
The order required main
tenance crews to wrap the wire
bundles in spiral polyurethane
tape. If problems persisted, they
were to reroute the bundles.
The expanded order that
takes effect Wednesday applies
to 202 additional planes, includ
ing certain types of C-9 military
craft, MD-90-30s and DC-9s, like
the 27-year-old ValuJet plane
that killed 109 people when it
disappeared into the Everglades
on Saturday.
FAA records show that par
ticular plane had other worries

besides potentially chafed
wiring. It had returned to air
ports after takeoff seven times in
two years with problems that in
cluded: a loose oil cap that
caused the loss of 10 quarts of
oil; a faulty heat exchanger; an
overheated constant speed drive,
which provides electrical energy;
a faulty hydraulic pump; and an
ajar rear door. On two occasions,
the plane returned after losing
cabin pressure.
Under the expanded directive,
airlines must inspect and wrap
the wiring bundles within the
next 90 days, then reroute them
within six months. The FAA es
timates the cost of the inspection
and solution at $220 per plane.
ValuJet officials accepted
written questions 'Tuesday about
the new rule and whether the
company had already responded
to the pending order by inspect
ing its fleet. The company had
not responded by late 'Tuesday.

S t a y O n L i n e Free
All S u m m e r Long...
With Ricochet Wireless Modem and Service
Subscribe to Special Academic Package by May 31,1996,
and get June, July & August Free.*
✓ W ith Ricochet, you can get on line no
m atter w here you a r e ... on or around
cam pus and th rou ghou t the San
Francisco Bay Area
✓ Plug Ricochet into your desktop or laptop
and use your current software
✓ Avoid the library, busy m odem banks and
get your w ork done

F a s t,
Tastes G re a t!
1023 M O N T E R E Y STREET
(L O C A T E D N E X T T O T H E H IS T O R IC F R E M O N T THEATER)^

LUBB.OIL & FIL'TER
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With Coupon Only Exp. 1 2/31/96
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TUNE-UP SPECIAL
4 Cyl. (6 & 8 Cyl. Extra)
P u t . Extra, c u t ro r Quote
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Brake Special
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Cash or Check Only
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Join US on W ednesday, M ay 1 5th for a
Reyn Spooner Trunk Showing.
Continuing dedication to quality, Reyn
Spooner pays meticulous attention to details
in construction o f their H aw aiian print shirts.
Using the finest shirtings available, Reyn
Spooner's prints are exclusive. Each shirt is
tailored in their o w n w orkroom and under
their o w n eyes in H aw aii.
Along w ith our o w n sales staff. Bob
O denberg, factory representative, w ill be
available for your ow n personal consultation.

✓ Ricochet gives you unlim ited a irtim e ...
no m eter is running so you stay "ON* as
long as you w ant or need to
✓ W ith speeds up to 28.8 kbps, you can
get the latest Inform ation, news and
happenings faster

Ricochet
The coolest way to g et on line
W herever, whenever." ■
Available at El Corral Bookstore, 756-5310

For $29.95 a m onth you get the Ricochet Wireless
M odem and unlim ited access to your University
Network, e-mail, the W eb and orvline services.

R H

(888)4N O -W IR E S

Flat rates. No busy m odem banks. No wires.
No phone jack. Ricochet — th e coolest way
to g e t on line.

w w w .rk o c h e t.n e t

* Subscription must include Septem ber 1996 paym ent. 30 day m oney-back guarantee.
$45 one-tim e set-up fee applies to all new subscriptions. Call for m ore details, (888)4NO-W IRES
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OPINION

COM M E N T ARY

Talking
About
Loving
Karefully

Legitim ation

Interview with the sperm
Howdy from the Sexuality Tfeam! In case you haven’t
read this column before, here is the “quickie intro.” We
write this column every other week answering any sexual
questions you might have. OK, ’nuff said. The question
we got this week was a great one. “My boyfriend always
gets wet before we’re even doin’ it. What is that stuff?
He says it’s just lubrication, but I wondered if there might
be sperm in it?”
Well, to do this excellent question justice we decided
to investigate what really was inside of that “wet stuff”
that happens way before a guy even cums.
(The following information is factual and will be pre
sented in a dramatized matter. The characters are ficti
tious and in no way are meant to be representational of
any true characters. Any resemblance is purely coinci
dence).
Modern technology has enabled the sexuality team
to study what is in the “wet stuff” found when a man is
aroused. Guess what we found, SPERM!! Bunches and
bunches of SPERM! And even more modern technology
has allowed us to communicate with the sperm via mi
croscopic walkie talkie. An interview was conducted and
here are the results:
Sexuality Team: “So, tell us exactly what this ’wet stuff
consists of.”
Sperm: “Well, basically we’re all sperm down here. The
semen is a good fluid to help us move along, but other
than that, it’s just us sperm.”
S'K “Would you consider yourself the runt of the litter?”
Sperm: “No way! We’re actually the top swimmers. All
the sperm get trained and then we go through competi
tions to see who is the best. Only the top notch sperm
get to go in front. They call us ’super sperm.’”
ST: “Super sperm eh? Do you guys go by any other
names?”
Sperm: “Oh yeah, we hear it all. Pre-cum, pre-spew, PRE,
and sometimes we hear the technological term, seminalvesicular ejaculate.”
S'K “What’s your function, beside trying to be the first
one to reach the egg?”
Sperm: “Some of us sacrifice ourselves to help clear the
path, so to speak, of urine and any other debris in the
vas deferans. We also function as a lubricant.”
ST: “Wow, you guys are really busy! Do you have any
advise for people who are having sex?”
Sperm: “I would say, be aware. Know that as soon as
the man is aroused, the possibility of pregnancy is there.
Sexually transmitted infections can also be passed along
from us super sperm. And, last but not least, the period.
I can’t tell you how many times a couple decides not to
wear a rubber because the female is on her period and
they think she won’t get pregnant. I would say slap a
condom on every time, as soon as the clothes come off.”
SP. “Thanks for your time.”
Well, there you have it. Straight from the horse’s
mouth. We hope this was educational and a little enter
taining. If you want your question answered, drop it in
the Sex T.A.L.K. box down stairs in the Health Center
or call 756-5252. Before we sign off we’d like to do a plug
for the AIDS Quilt. For the third time it is coming to Cal
Poly. The quilt memorializes thousands of people who
have died after being diagnosed with AIDS. It began as
a memorial and is now thought of as an educational dia
logue about AIDS. The Quilt will be here Friday, Satur
day and Sunday in the Rec Center. The viewing hours
are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday and on Sun
day 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come by the U.U. on Thurs. from
II a.m. to 1 p.m. and check out our booth. We have free
bies to give away. See you there and play safe.
Sex T.A.L.K. is written by a student run Sexuality Team.

M u st a n g D aily
"We're mil the TV Times here."
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LETTER

Lining the coffers

Editor,
Now I’ve heard it all. The administration has suddenly
become carnival barkers: “Hurry, hurry, hurry. Step right
up and change your unauthorized withdrawal to an autho
rized one. That’s right ladies and gentlemen, for only $20
you can improve you GPA.”
Hey, I’m all for students being allowed to petition to have
U grades (which compute as Fs) dropped from their GPA. In
fact, I wouldn’t limit it to only one change per academic ca-

reer, but this $20 extortion fee is an obvious ploy to line the
coffers of the administration. What, exactly, is this $20 for?
So an administrative assistant can pull your records, white
out your U and change it to a W? Or is it for the 30-second
job of updating your computer records? Kiss my hiney. Cal
Poly. I’ll keep my U and my $20.
Glen Starkey
English senior
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In this postindustrial, post cold-war, post modern, post standing of the factual data, but please don’t tell me my
idealistic, post religious and post just about anything else personal interpretation of what the text says is “incorrect,”
that could split the hair on right or wrong, there is a distinct especially since the material is presented to me in such a
and growing lack of purpose or “légitimaway as to make a right or wrong distinc
tion crisis” in something we are all only
hy F o a o d K h o sm o o d
tion obsolete.
too Tamiliar with. (Borrowing the term
This is what I call the legitimation crises
from someone who has become very familiar to me recently.) for written grading or perhaps grading in general. A 20th
Of course. I’m talking about academic
century philosopher, who’s name and affiliation — at least
for the purposes of this essay — has escaped me, once wrote:
grading within the liberal
__ _
“Man does not speak, the language speaks.” Which is to say
arts. While in the more con
T « £ R E II r R o w n
that no matter to what purpose a piece of literature is writ
crete fields of mathematics
l i t h a t I DON'T
ten, it is an interpretation of it that gets understood, judged
and engineering (and even
and ultimately gfraded. (you can prove my point by disagree
there only to a certain ex
fSMOW WNAT Tlic
ing about what the quote actually says) This interpreta
tent) a clear method of
m c ilf R WANTS/
tion could be a completely different line of thought
evaluation is present, lib
together and thus, the interpretation wouldn’t
eral arts oriented classes
GOT W lU T C r\0 accurately represent the author and the rest is...
suffer from a sort of “mutual
m isunderstanding” about
Ù L0C K A & Q N ? well... philosophy. To avoid such incidents, we’re
grading. As though the un
often forced to find out just what type of inter
pretation is most likely to occur in our critic’s
derlying concepts and the
extent to which they matter
mind. Through questioning and discus
in what makes a good paper,
sion with our teachers, we, con
are so dynamic that every
sciously or unconsciously, gain
one just accepts them as
some sort of insight into the way
being a different function
they think and ultimately the
of each teacher and of
real criteria they use in grad
each class.
ing papers. All this might be
good and well, and perhaps
Having given up on
establishing
this
finding what makes a
good essay in general,
“intersubjective” under
no one even knows
standing with our profes
exactly what sort of
sors would help them
an essay is appro
interpriate for a class or
a particular
kiKWaI^ d a ily e 8
teacher.
s 
We cersays
t a i n 1y
more
accu
can’t rely
rately, but the fact remains that we must alter, at the
on the past to
very least, our own styles and unique methods of commu
make such judgment
nication to fit the mold of the teachers’ judgments. Once
calls. That would be “ig
again this might not sound so bad by itself, perhaps even a
noring the instructions.”
These good exercise in rhetoric, but the frustration comes in when
so-called directions usually emp h a s i z e you have to repeat the same exact process for every single
criteria such as precision versus overall
picture, lan person who’s ever going to read your paper with the inten
guage flow versus directness and structure versus creativ tion of putting a funky-looking capital letter next to an oc
ity. And no matter what combination a teacher chooses, the casional math symbol on your work.
standards remain so vague that it would take a volume the
This crises will continue until we find a better way of evalu
size of a phone book, with the right arguments, to hold them! ating students individually, or at least agree on some clear
But somehow, by an amazing coincidence
and precise universal criteria for writing and
(if only in the fact that it’s not) many of us
specify what to stress for each situation. Sim
No
matter
to
what
find out these objectives were actually much
ply put and localized here at Cal Poly, En
more precise and direct. This realization, of
glish
114, apparently designed to do just the
purpose G piece of
course always, hits the class after the grad
above, doesn’t cut it. Maybe it would succeed
literature is written, it if all the faculty taught it the same way or
ing has been assigned!
The situation escalates to a new level of is an interpretation of
all the liberal arts faculty had the same
absurdity when the very material the assign
agreed-upon criteria for grading papers. But
it that gets under
ment is supposed to report on is taught in an
please don’t misunderstand me, or bombard
objective, open minded way with every other
me with replies as to what I would suggest
stood, judged and
sentence out of the teachers mouth being
for a better solution. Standardization isn’t
ultimately graded.
some form of “there really is no right or wrong
what I hope we achieve, individualism is.
on this...” That in itself is at least a good at[
tempt of being non-biased, but the absurdity comes in when
Foaad Khosmood is a computer engineering senior and
your papers end up being called “right” or “wrong,” both di
the
Daily information systems technician, who was once
rectly through commenting and indirectly through the grades
you receive. I would have no problem taking a true/false, quoted saying, "Have I made myself clear? Me versus the
multiple-choice or even an oral test to determine my under- Macintosh!"
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ASI: Legality of new bill against Wilson questioned by Mustang Daily Staff
From page 2

combination of auditors working
with ASI and the controls which
were in place allowed ASI to
catch two thieves.
ASI successfully gained con
victions in two embezzlement
cases, most recently against
Susan Pierce, in which ASI col
lected a reimbursement check of
$99,531.
Another case ended with the
conviction and firing of Sharon
Crain, then Harrigan’s assistant,
who stole $3,000 from ASI.
“We’re very proud of that suc
cessful prosecution,” Harrigan
said.

Gagging Wilson

Next on her ASI hit list: Polly
Harrigan. But this time, ASI
isn’t rolling over.
Fed up with what it sees as
unnecessary and gratuitous
harassment on the part of Wil
son, the ASI Board of Directors is
working on Bill #96-08, which
would essentially put a gag on
Wilson.
Written by College of Busi
ness representative Dan Janjigian, the bill is sponsored by
most ASI board members, includ
ing ASI President Cristin Brady.
The bill almost passed at the last
ASI
meeting two weeks ago.
Let the Lawsuits Begin
But chair of the board-elect
Wilson’s desire to break the Mike Rocca stalled the bill,
back of ASI began years ago, presenting questions of free
when former Dean of Students speech, pushing any vote until
Russ Brown was accused of this week’s meeting.
taking money from Foundation.
Rocca said the bill’s provision
With the help of Jim Wilson, of allowing non-ASI members to
agricultural engineering profes address the board by invitation
sor, she filed complaints with only goes against everything the
university police. The complaints board stands for.
eventually stifled Brown’s at
One member of the board said
tempts at re-election to the Foun he felt pressured in attaching his
dation board, she said.
name to the bill, fearing he
Wilson says that people then would be labeled “anti-manage
began coming to her, looking for ment.”
her help in other efforts, includ
“That person had every right
ing disposing of former ASI ex to not put their name on the
ecutive director Roger Conway.
bill,” Brady said. “I don’t know of
“He was manipulating stu any case where anyone was
dents and employees, and ASI directly pressured to include
wasn’t functioning like it was their name on the bill.”
supposed to,” Wilson said. “Con
The bill, titled “Response to
way did have management skills, Chronic Complaints,” states,
but his methods of leadership “Wilson is not enrolled as a stu
were wrong.”
dent at Cal Poly, and is not en
Wilson was slapped with a titled to the rights and privileges
libel lawsuit by Conway. She of a member of ASI.”
claims the lawsuit was dismissed
Wilson said she feels she is a
and Conway was fired by ASI student, as she is listed in the
upon realizing the truth of her ASI telephone directory, receives
allegations.
enrollment validation stickers on
According to Harrigan, the her CAPTURE schedules and
case was settled out of court by has a student identification num
ASI lawyers and the State Facul- ber.
Wilson pays a reduced ASI fee
ty A s s o c i a t i o n , w h i c h
represented Wilson. ASI received of $1, instead of the regular $20.
According to Vice President of
a settlement check of $20,000,
and Conway retired after the Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez, if
Wilson were a regularly ad
case, Harrigan said.

mitted student matriculated in a
degree granting program —
which she is not — she would be
considered an ASI member.
The bill states that ASI has
responded to her complaints in
the past, through investigations
which have discovered her al
legations to be “unfounded.”
Is the Bill Legal?

Last Friday, Mustang Daily
sent notice to ASI that a goahead with all provisions of Bill
#96-08 would be in direct viola
tion of the Ralph M. Brown Act.
The Brown Act states that
any multi-member body that
governs a private corporation,
cannot deny the public their
right to address the body.
In the memorandum sent to
ASI, Mustang Daily and its legal
advisers stated that ASI should
be listed under the jurisdiction of
the Brown Act.
Brady said that ASI Legal
Council had been informed about
the memo, and that the bill is not
intended to disallow students
who pay the full ASI fee from ad
dressing the board during its
open forum.
Gonzalez said ASI falls under
California corporate code, and is
therefore exempt from the Brown
Act.
However, while ASI may be
exempt from the Brown Act, it
may be in violation of the
California Education Code (sec
tions 89920, 89901 and 89928).
ASI’s bill also states that Wil
son has been using the open
forum portions of ASI meetings
to personally attack and make
unfounded accusations against
Harrigan. It acknowledges Wil
son’s filing of complaints with
the state Attorney General’s of
fice and San Luis Obispo Supe
rior Court saying that they were
rejected and dismissed respec
tively.
Wilson disputes this claim,
and says this is the issue that
upsets her most about ASI.

LOCAL AUTHORS
I

It you ha\'e written a Kx)k
(fiction, noivfiction, or best seller)
and would like it displayed in our
Lrx:a Authors Section,
please call us.
fU iE IG M iQ t
¿I^BookstDte

756-5302 textbooks
756-5316 general books ^

W e’ve got big plans
for you.
R obert H. Lee & Associates is a m ulti-discipline firm that provides
architectural, engineenng and environmental services fo r corpo
rate development programs nationwide. O u r specialties include
restaurant and automobile industry projects, w ith a focus on
fueling facility design.
W e frequently have openings fo r graduating seniors in the areas of:
Architecture; Planning: and Civil, Electrical and Landscape Design.
You’ll have the opportunity to meet w ith us in person at the:

S p r in g b o a r d Job Fair
Cumash A uditorium
Thursday. May 23rd, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
You'll enjoy a full range o f benefits including medical and dental
insurance and an Employee Stock O wnership Plan. Contact your
Career Placement O ffice fo r m ore details. Or. send your resume
to: Katie Petcavich, Robert H. Lee & Associates, RO. Box 750908,
Petaluma, C A 94975-0908. EOE.

R O B E R T H. L E E & A S S O C I A T E S , IN C .
A R C H m cn iM

P lanning

ENvutoNMcivTAL S u v ic k s

J o in T h e N ext
S tage I n Ba n k in g
INNOVATION. It sets Wells Fargo apart. For more than 140 years

Why Woodstock*s Does If:
We actually have no interest in money.
Pizza’s Just so darn fun to make.
it’s our way o f eivine thanks to a city
that has eiven us so much.
We b s t a bet with the competition
and we bad to shave our heads or
sell our Pizza fo r m ere change.

Wells Fargo has pioneered banking... back to the days of the Pony Express.
Now, we're looking to the future with 24-hour cyba-banking. And
pursuing progressive technologies from the superhighway to the supermarket.
Although we are currently undergoing a company-wide hiring fieczc because
of our m erga with First Intersute Bank, the growth we are experiencing
means we must expand our search for these critical positions.

r '

GO FOR A CAREER that will keq> you on the innovative edge.
We have FULL-TIME opponunities for sales savvy, self-staners at our
BANKING CENTERS and BRANCHES located in SUPERMARKETS.
If you pride yourself on exceeding sales goals and enjoy a fast-paced envi
ronment, consider these opportunities T H R O U G H O U T CALIFORNIA.

HAPPY HOU RSI

SALES M ANAG ERS

oz
MeéaPitchers

You will establish community contacts and build relationships, provide
excellent customer service and develop new business in a supermarket
environment.

K efi^llllne Low prices!

Mon-Wed 8-11pm<^
Id* R'ee Ddl|Mry. Cood^Ttoc Djptei^QqjcK
Fbrki

■

Tbon

$3“ off

lOOO H ia ilR A fT . M 1-V4420 I

I

$ 2 ” off

LARGE le** Pizza ,
3 or more toppimts
K d (nod » Ü I olhcr ofTcn; «ne aw fiim per {iLua; c.\p^6*l(V96

2^

wroe

Please FAX your resume to: (805) 349-0249, or send it to In-Store
Banking Recruitment, 407 East Main Street, Santa Maria, CA 93454.
EOE, M /F /D /V .

le-cr

1 0 0 0 HKUERA ST. 141-4420
¥0tK dlic i^ l :ftC

Requires 2 * years' outside retail or sales/business development experience,
excellent communication skills and the ability to work a varied schedule
including weekends. Experience selling financial services and BILINGUAL
SPANISH-ENGLISH arc pluses. A college degree preferred.
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Hey Students!

C a r e e r F a ir
May 23. 1996

“ 10 Gets You In”

OLDE, America’s Full Service Discount B r o k e r i s
looking for motivated people to establish a career in
the stock brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits

From May 15th - June 1$t.
reservations will be accepted for
June at SLO Self Storage. Just 10
bucks reserves your space, so
you con start thinking about
something besides studying!

If you possess excellent communication skills, gen
eral market knowledge and the desire to excel, see
us at the Career Fair on May 23, 1996.
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1 800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street
Detroit, Ml 48226

Tank Farm

.<*!OLDE

MSCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSEandSIPC

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SLOSaif
Sioroo«

Suburban Rd.
Los Osos
Vlly. Rd.

SLO Self Storage
154 Suburban Rd.
San Luis Obispo

546-9788

T h e St u d e n t M i n d D u r in g a F i n a l E x a m .
6eiA y, kneeiA^y,
kvioe...

ih t pKbf lAgver
c o v e te d t h i s !

P ra y e rs fo r
a kvctracLe
fE o b d , f ir e

o r toriA ado.

A ctual

W iM i ■■

—■
i

fe iA o w le d 0 e

orv, sulyect.
Sul
b?
p a u L c z o iA ^ .

■TkieTA.'s x*
leXuda cute.

( feiAew I s h o u l d h a v e
re a d th e boole.

( hope th e c u r v e
Is r e a l l y low.
“.S ooiA t h i s w i l l a l l
be b e h l w d

L fifl Í
I f W Is
Here's fast-actlu0 relief
from the pressure of school! <^rflduatlu0
seiALors flud 0rod studeuts cau 0et 4r^ o o ‘^
cash bade* ou the purchase or Lease of arvy

cool rvew Ford or Mercury.
This lucLudes the hl0h-performauce Mustau0l
Call i-g’oa- 3 2 1 -1 5 '3 ^ or visit our Web site
at http://www.ford.com for the fu ll story.
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MAGIC: Retiring again
Fronn page 8
before the 1992-93 season but quit
again shortly before the start of
the season when several players
expressed concerns about playing
with him.
After considering a comeback
on several occasions since then,
Johnson finally returned to the
Lakers on Jan. 29, helping fuel a
20-12 surge that got the team into
the playoffs as the Western
Conference’s fourth seed.
However, the Lakers were
eliminated by the two-time
defending
NBA
champion
Houston Rockets 3-1 in a best-of5 first-round playoff series.
Rosen said Johnson’s decision
to retire again “has nothing to do
with his health.”
The announcement by the
player who led the Lakers to five
NBA championships surprised
the team, which was given no
advance warning of the move.
“From the time he came to this
team almost 17 years ago, Earvin
Johnson has been a very special
part of our lives,” Lakers
executive vice president of basket
ball operations Jerry West said in
a statement.
“While this is a sad day, it’s
one that we always knew would
come, and I would rather look at it
remembering all the great
moments he brought to this team
and our fans. Obviously, we wish
him the best in his future endeav
ors, and will look forward to hav
ing him around as he was the past
4 1/2 years before his comeback.”
Johnson was around, all right.
He coached the Lakers for the
final 16 games of the 1993-94 sea
son, going 5-11, and purchased a
five percent ownership interest on
June 27, 1994. He sold his stake
back to owner Jerry Buss before
returning as a player.
“We want what is best for
Magic,” Buss said in a statement.
“We supported him in his return,
and we support him again in his
retirement. Despite the disap
pointment he and our organiza
tion felt during the playoffs, the
special relationship Earvin con
tinued to have with fans every
where, myself included, had to
make this past season a reward
ing one for him.”
Johnson played in 32 games
for the Lakers this season,
averaging 14.6 points, 6.9 assists
and 5.7 rebounds.
After coming back, he was
hampered by a calf ii\jury that
caused him to miss some playing
time. While he was dominant at
times, he looked his age at other
times.
Nevertheless, he termed •his
comeback a success.
“The
support
generated
throughout the league and from
fans worldwide was tremendous
and I want to thank everyone,”
Johnson said in his statement. “I
also want to thank all Laker fans
and the entire Laker organiza
tion, who has continually support
ed me....
“This team has a great future
and I will be excited to sit courtside and root them on to a cham
pionship very soon. In announcing
this decision now, I wanted to give
the Lakers every advantage in
planning their future and secur
ing one of the much-talked about
free agents this summer.”
Only 10 days earlier, in a news
conference after the Lakers were
eliminated from the playoffs,
Johnson reiterated his desire to
play again next season.
“This is where I want to be. I’m
a Laker,” Johnson said at the
See M AG IC page 7
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MAGIC: In the 906 regular-season games he has played in, Johnson averaged 19 5 points, 7.2 rebounds and 11.2 assists
From page 6

time. “I’m looking at the Lakers
as No. 1.”
But he wasn’t entirely happy
with his role on the team, saying
he hoped to see more action at
point guard than power forward
and hinting he would welcome
offers from other teams.
“I don’t know what I’m going to
do,” Johnson said following a
team meeting on May 3. “As of
today, I want to play next year. I
can’t go out like this, I don’t want
to. This is not my style, this is not
what I came back for.”
For whatever reason, that all
changed in the ensuing 10 days.
The 6-foot-9 Johnson leaves
with the second-highest assist
total in NBA history, behind

Utah’s John Stockton. In 906 reg water skiing in Arizona, was
ular-season games in his career, stripped of his co-captaincy and
Johnson averaged 19.5 points, 7.2 returned after missing two
rebounds and 11.2 assists.
games.
Johnson said he will continue
Then, on April 9, starting
to direct his growing business point guard Nick Van Exel
interests, including his Magic bumped referee Ron Garretson in
Johnson Theatres and building the fourth quarter of a game at
land development company, as Denver, drawing a seven-game
well as playing exhibition games suspension and $25,000 fíne.
throughout the world.
Johnson publicly criticized
Johnson’s comeback was the both his young teammates for
talk of the NBA for a while as the their actions.
Lakers won and appeared harmo
But five days later, Johnson
nious. In March, things started to himself bumped referee Scott
go wrong.
Fosterin the second quarter of a
Leading
scorer
Cedric nationally
televised
game
Ceballos, whose playing time had against Phoenix and was sus
diminished since Johnson’s pended for three games and fined
return, abruptly left the team for $ 10,000.
four days. Ceballos, who was off
The Lakers entered the play

offs in chaos, and after losing the
first game to the Rockets 87-83 on
April 25, Johnson was critical of
the way he was used by Lakers
coach Del Harris.
Johnson scored 26 points in
Game 2 on April 27 to lead the
Lakers to a 104-94 victory but
was mostly ineffective in Games
3 and 4.
In his final game, he had only
eight points in 30 minutes and sat
out much of the fourth quarter as
the Lakers tried without success
to catch the Rockets, who won a
102-94 decision.
After leading Michigan State
to the NCAA championship as a
sophomore in 1979, the Lakers
made Johnson the first overall
selection in the NBA draft.
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SKI CLUB
GEN. MTG.

WED. S/15 8:00 last meeting O
Chili Pepp )rs on Broad

ASI
VP WANTED
Applications avail In UU217A
CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Momingsl
New Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, TAPES. &
LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED
RECORDS • 563 Higuera. New Release
CD's only $12.98 • Open M-Sat Till 8

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?
Put It In the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 2o or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It's
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Dally • At Your Service!

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
■
LSAT7.5Pts
Princeton Review (005) 995-0176
m cA unoN iii
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

ASi

IINVOLVEMENT!
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS OPEN NOW!
Need motivated individuals
ready to learn and grow
App's available In U U 21/A NOW
DUE 5PM MAY 15

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to
$2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60055
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English In Japan.
Taiwan, or S.Korea. No teaching
backround or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext J60054

ATTN: Graphic Design Intern
wanted to assist Creative
Director at Natural Flavors, The
only whole foods restaurant on
the West Coast. Contact Trigg O
541-4740 for more information
Grading papers. P/T. M&W 3-6pm
Need strong English skills.
$6/hour. Near Poly call 466-5350

S U M M E R C ^ P "
Bartender Trainees Needed
Inti. Bartenders Academy
will be In town one week only.
Day/eve claeses. Job placement
asst. Nationwide or Local earn
to $25 hr. Call today. Limited
seating. Earn $ and party for
summer. 1-800-859-4109.

Lost & Found
Lost Fri 5/3 black Sharp brand
computerized personal organizer
Please return Important 544-6224

Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals. Fast,
easy • No financial obligation
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

TOADVEmE IMMUSTAHG DAILKCIÀS5IFIEDS, CALL 756- /143

R o o m m ate s

L;r.L.'.'Services

COUNSELORS
city of Morro Bay,20-40 hrs/wk

Mon-Fri;on-site swervlsion for
summer camp; $4.97-6.23/hr; apply
595 Harbor. Morro Bay, 772-6278
Open until filled.

F o r S a le

INTERNET

UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $ 25/M 0781-6600

He led the Lakers to five
league championships in 12
seasons before his first retire
ment. The Lakers reached the
NBA Finals in nine of those 12
years, the last time in 1991.
Following his initial retire
ment, he returned as a member of
the U.S. Olympic basketball
team, which cruised to a gold
medal in Barcelona.

Re n ta l H ousirifl

□
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fall nVff 3b
3bd/2ba near campus
350/mo. Great house w/lots of
space. Call Mandy 543-0376
ROOM 4 R'ENTTn SLO C O N D a $ik)0/
MO.+1/2 UT.SUMMER OK, STAY OK.
WILL CONSIDER RED. ON RENT FOR
HOUSEKEEPING. AMY 0541-2088
Room to share in nice house
female, non-smoker, start fall
close to Poly 543-9010 Julie
Summer Sublet
Avail, for 4 students
3 bdnn/2 ba, huge kitchen &
deck. Call Mandy 543-0376

Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo
Call Christian 545-8275 Must See
So. Ca. family looking for
summer Get-Away We Love SLO
Seeking furnished house/farm/?
For one month-July/August.
Great references! Please Call
Mara or Steve (805) 255-1666.
SUMMER SUBLET 2Bd/1 Bath $600/Mo
HOT TUB DECK FURN CAN FURN OWN
ROOM WASH/DRYR CALL 543-5670
Summer Sublet great rm w/ loft
avail in 3bdrm house w/ fenced
big yard $300 call now 545-8023

Rental HousHk I
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET O
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370
~ 6 0 CASA ST TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm.
near Poly,Furn.$640/mo for 12mo lease w/reduced summer rate,
$680 /mo for 10-mo lease.
722 Boysen; 543-8517 after 5pm.
Cal-Park Apts. 250 California
Bl. Summer rentals avail.
2 Bedrm., 2 full bath, free
parking, walk to Poly. From
$500 per mo. 545-8065, 541-2959

Valencia Apartments now taking
applications for September
private bedrooms to full apts.
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr
543-1450

r " ~ H o in e s fo r S ale
k „

I ■

.

. I

m

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***
SLO CLEAN 2B/11/2B M.H. ON LG.
CORNER LOT, INCLUDES ALL APPLS.
PETS OK MOTIVATED SELLER $35000
SPC RENT $280/MO. CALL 541-1132

Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail In
June • 12 Mo Lease 0$1,000/m o.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info
flyer O 55 N Stenner - 543-8370
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MISTER BOFFO
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By Steve Moore
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“O K , th is tim e I'll p retend to be John S tockton.
Billy w ill be S haq, A ndy is M agic Jo hnso n and ...
ie t’s see ... Larry, I gu ess you can
be D ennis R od m an a g a in .”
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SPORTS Magic Johnson retires from NBA again
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NEWS

Cal Poly.................................................... 2
Stanford................................................ 11
--w a :
TODAY’S GAMES

By John Nadel
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Magic
Johnson, saying he was really
“ready to give it up” this time,
retired from the NBA again. At
age 36, chances are he won’t
change his mind.
Johnson, whose comeback

began in triumph and ended in
controversy, issued a statement
Tuesday announcing his retire
ment from the Los Angeles
Lakers, saying it was time to
return to his business interests.
“I was satisfied with my
return to the NBA, although I
would have hoped we would have

gone further into the playoffs,” he
said in a statement issued by his
agent, Lon Rosen. “But now, I am
ready to give it up. It’s time to
move on.
“I am going out on my terms,
something I couldn’t say when I
aborted a comeback in 1992.”
Johnson, who turns 37 in

August and would have been a
free agent on July 1, first retired
just before the start of the 199192 season after learning he had
tested positive for the virus that
causes AIDS.
The three-time league MVP
decided to make a comeback
See M A G IC page 6

There are no games scheduled today.
TO M O R R O W S GAMES

There are no games tomorrow.
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Boxing great in hospital after
cutting toe with lawn mower
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Former
heavyweight champion Joe Frazier was
hospitalized after cutting his toe with a
lawn mower.
Frazier, 51, was listed in serious con
dition at Thomas Jefferson University
Medical Center with a foot injury, a
hospital spokeswoman said Tuesday.
She said other information about the
fighter was withheld at the family’s
request.
His daughter, Natasha, said Frazier
had just returned from a book tour and
was cutting grass Sunday night at the
property he owns in Chester County
when he stumbled, apparently on a
stone in the grass.
“It was only a slight injury. He’s
going to be able to do road work, and
all of that wonderful stuff, but we’re
trying to make sure he gets some
rest,” she said. “He can leave the hos
pital whenever he wants to, but we
took his clothes away to keep him there
for awhile.”
Frazier had 36 fights in his 11-year
career and won the Olympic gold
medal in 1964. But his most famous
fight was March 8, 1971, when he
defended his title with a unanimous
decision over Muhammad Ali.
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The Cal Poly baseball team
ended its regular season falling
to Stanford 11-2 in Palo Alto
Monday night.
The Mustangs struck first
scoring two runs in the fourth
inning on a two-run homerun by
right fielder Rob Neal. But that
was all the runs Cal Poly could
manage as they fell to the No. 9
ranked Cardinals. Stanford
scored five runs in the bottom of
the fourth inning, one run in the
six inning, and another five runs
in the eight inning.
Cal Poly head coach Ritch
Price threw everything he had at
Stanford, using 10 pitchers, but
allowed nine hits.
The Mustangs finished their
second Division I season with a
30-23 overall record, 18-12 in the
Western Athletic Conference.
They move to the Big WestConference next season / Daily
photo by Joe Johnston

M ustang Daily Sports
is looking for a few
sports fans w ith opin
ions about Cal Poly
ath letics to be colum 
n ists for next fall.
If you think you have
w h a t it takes to have
your face and
th o u g h ts printed on
the sports page w eek
ly, drop by a resum e
and a few sam ple
clips at the M ustang
Daily office in Graphic
Arts Building 226 in
c/o M ustang Daily
Sports Editor M elissa
M. Geisler.
A pplications w ill be
accepted until the end
of th e q u arter

Cal Poly wrestlers named to All-American Freshman Teams
Fa
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CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

• Wednesday, May 15
Atlanta at Orlando. 8 p.m. (TNT)
II

• Thursday, May 16
Chicago at New York, TBA, if neces
sary
San Antonio at Utah,
if neces
sary
• Friday, May 17
Orlando at Atlanta, 8 p.m. (TNT), if
necessary
• Saturday, May 18
Utah at San Antonio, TBA (NBC), if
necessary
• Sunday, May 19
New York at Chicago, TBA (NBC), if
necessary
Atlanta at Orlando, TBA (NBC), if
necessary
1 < v.\,t
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“I was satisfied with my return
to the NBA...but now, I am ready
to give it up. It’s time to move
on.
Magic Johnson
Former Los Angeles Laker guard on
his retirement from the NBA
CAL POLY
SPORTS HOTLINE

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -S C O R

M ark Perryman
D«ly Staff R^ort

_____ ____________________

While their season may be over, several
Cal Poly wrestlers are still reciveing awards
long after their last take-down. Mustang
wrestlers Mike French, Mark Perryman and
David Wells were all named to the 1996
Amateur Wrestling News All-American
Freshman Team late last week.
French, who finished the season with a 1510 record, received the highest honor out of
the three wrestlers by being named to the AllAmerican Third Team for the 177 lbs. division.
French was ranked 4th for his weight class in

Mike French
the PAC-10 at the end of his season after earn
ing a 2-2 record at the PAC-10
Championships, which also earned him a spot
in the NCAA Division-I Championships in
Minneapolis. He finished 1-2 at the champi
onships losing to eventual runner-up Andy
Reese of Wyoming and first-place finisher Les
Gutches from Oregon State. Despite losing,
French did pick up Cal Poly’s only win in the
second round of competition.
Both Perryman and Wells earned honor
able mention selection in their weight classes,
126 lbs. and 158 lbs., respectively. Perryman

David Weils
finished his season 14-7, 5-4 in dual meets.
His season record included an impressive win
over Stanford’s No.4 in the PAC-10 Matt Cano
and PAC-10 athlete of the week honors.
Perryman and Wells both missed the PAC-10
Championships due to injuries sustained dur
ing the regular season. Perryman sustained a
severe eye injury during a meet against San
Francisco State and Wells sat out the rest of
the season due to a sprained ankle. Wells fin
ished the season with a 21-9 record, 6-2 in
dual meets.

